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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURTFOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIAUNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ))v. ) Criminal No. 08-CR-231 (EGS) )THEODORE F. STEVENS, ))         Defendant. ))______________________________)
UNITED STATES' RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT’S MOTION FOR DISCOVERY AND FOR AN EVIDENTIARY HEARINGThe United States hereby submits this Response to defendant’s Motion for Discovery andfor an Evidentiary Hearing Concerning David Anderson.  Anderson’s allegations are factuallyincorrect, fraudulently presented, and designed to help exculpate from criminal prosecution anindividual wholly unrelated to the Stevens trial.  Because Anderson’s contentions are patentlyfalse and are contradicted by logic, circumstance, and the attached affidavits submitted herewith,this Court should deny defendant’s Motion for Discovery and for an Evidentiary Hearing.I. Family Member A’s Involvement in the March Affidavit and the November 15 LetterOn March 25, 2008, David Anderson signed an affidavit in which he claimed that inAugust 2006, the United States provided immunity to himself and thirteen of his relatives (the“March Affidavit”), including immunity to Family Member A, a person Anderson considers tobe a member of his family.  The March Affidavit was, in fact, not prepared by Anderson. Instead, Family Member A substantially prepared the March Affidavit, approximately two weeksafter Family Member A learned that he was being investigated by the FBI for public corruption
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A redacted copy of the March Affidavit is attached hereto as Exhibit 1, and was provided1to defense counsel prior to Anderson’s trial testimony in the Stevens case.  The governmentfurther notes that although Anderson claimed his meeting with the government occurred in oraround August 2006, it actually occurred on September 3, 2006.-2-

offenses.  Family Member A further prepared the March Affidavit approximately ten days afterAnderson asked the FBI – twice – to give immunity to Family Member A.  Although signed inlate March 2008, the affidavit did not get transmitted to the government until August 13, 2008 –the day after a public development occurred in the government’s investigation of Family MemberA.1
As set forth herein, there is substantial evidence that the letter purportedly sent byAnderson on November 15, 2008 (the “November Letter”) was similarly orchestrated by FamilyMember A for his benefit.   Anderson’s public repudiation of the March Affidavit at the Stevenstrial on October 9, 2008, seriously damaged Family Member A’s ability to rely on the falseaffidavit for a claim of personal immunity.  On November 12, 2008, Family Member A’s co-conspirator was sentenced as a result of his guilty plea to a public corruption charge.  Two dayslater – on November 14, 2008 – Family Member A met with the government to discuss hisstatus.  The meeting lasted less than five minutes.  No progress was made toward a resolution ofFamily Member A’s criminal exposure, and significantly Family Member A was notified by thegovernment of a change in his status and his criminal exposure.  The very next day, Anderson’sletter was signed and transmitted to the FBI.  Moreover, as described below, the FBI has obtainedvideo surveillance that confirms that Family Member A, not Anderson, physically transmitted theNovember 15 letter to the FBI, and that Family Member A’s daughter, not Anderson, physicallytransmitted the November 16 letter to defense counsel.
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A. David Anderson Becomes a FBI Cooperating Witness.Anderson has been a cooperating witness for the FBI since the fall of 2006.  At that time,two FBI agents approached Anderson and asked him to provide information on a variety of topicsrelating to an ongoing public corruption investigation.  At no time during that meeting did theFBI promise Anderson immunity, much less promise immunity to thirteen specified members ofAnderson’s family.   See Ex. 2 (Affidavit from Eric Gonzales).Between September 2006 and early March 2008, Anderson had periodic contact with thegovernment, including discussions and debriefing sessions with FBI agents.  In December 2006,Anderson further testified before a grand jury in the District of Alaska.  In none of those multipleconversations, discussions, or meetings with government personnel between September 2006 andearly March 2008 did Anderson ever express an understanding that he had been promisedimmunity by the FBI, much less promised immunity by the FBI on behalf of thirteen specifiedfamily members for a ten-year period.B. March 2008: Family Member A Learns He Is Under Investigation.In 2004, during a state investigation unrelated to (and, in fact, preceding) the Stevensinvestigation, the government obtained substantial evidence that Family Member A was involvedin a conspiracy to violate federal law.   One of the other co-conspirators in that scheme will bedescribed herein as Conspirator C.On March 13, 2008, the FBI contacted Conspirator C and told him that he was beinginvestigated by the FBI for, among other things, Conspirator C’s relationship with FamilyMember A.  On March 14, 2008, the day after the FBI’s approach to Conspirator C, Andersoncontacted the FBI on behalf of Family Member A.  According to Anderson, Family Member A
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A redacted copy of the FBI memorandum reflecting this conversation is also attached2hereto as Exhibit 3, and the government provided this FBI 302 to defense counsel prior toAnderson’s trial testimony in the Stevens case. -4-

told Anderson that he (Family Member A) was also being investigated by the FBI relating toConspirator C.  Anderson told the FBI that he was concerned about Family Member A and hiscriminal exposure.  At no point in that conversation did Anderson express a belief that, inSeptember 2006, the FBI had agreed to immunize Family Member A for all criminal acts in aten-year period.  A redacted copy of the FBI memorandum reflecting this conversation is attachedhereto as Exhibit 3, and the government provided this FBI 302 to defense counsel prior toAnderson’s trial testimony in the Stevens case.On March 16, 2008 – two days later – Anderson again contacted the FBI to reiterateAnderson’s concern about Family Member A.  Anderson indicated he had provided FamilyMember A with contact information for the FBI, should Family Member A be interested inmeeting with the FBI.  Again, at no point in this March 16, 2008, conversation did Andersonexpress his belief that the FBI had already immunized Family Member A, through Anderson,back in September 2006.   2
On March 17, 2008, Anderson again contacted the FBI and indicated he and FamilyMember A wanted to meet with the FBI at Family Member A’s residence.  The purpose of thismeeting was purportedly to discuss Family Member A’s criminal exposure.  The meeting,however, did not occur.  Again, at no point in the March 17, 2008, contact with the FBI didAnderson state that he had a belief that Family Member A had in fact been granted immunity by
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A redacted copy of the FBI memorandum reflecting this conversation is also attached3hereto as Exhibit 3, and the government provided this FBI 302 to defense counsel prior toAnderson’s trial testimony in the Stevens case.A redacted copy of the FBI memorandum reflecting this conversation is also attached4hereto as Exhibit 3, and the government provided this FBI 302 to defense counsel prior toAnderson’s trial testimony in the Stevens case.A redacted copy of the FBI memorandum reflecting this conversation is also attached5hereto as Exhibit 3, and the government provided this FBI 302 to defense counsel prior toAnderson’s trial testimony in the Stevens case. -5-

the FBI in September 2006.   3
On March 18, 2008, Anderson again contacted the FBI about Family Member A.  In thisconversation, Anderson explicitly told the FBI that Family Member A wanted immunity from thegovernment.  Anderson further explained that, in his view, although Family Member A may havescrewed up a few times, he was a good man and now was having financial problems.   HadAnderson truly believed that the FBI had promised to immunize Family Member A back in 2006,Anderson would have had no reason to request immunity for Family Member A on March 18,2008.4
Later on March 18, 2008, Anderson contacted the FBI again, this time along with thedaughter of Family Member A.  Together, they told the FBI that Family Member A had donenothing wrong, and that after further consideration, a meeting would be a waste of time. Anderson and Family Member A’s daughter then told the FBI that the only way Family MemberA would cooperate would be if he were granted immunity.   Again, had anyone – including5

Anderson – actually believed that Family Member A had been granted immunity by two FBIagents in September 2006, there would have been no reason whatsoever for Anderson torepeatedly request immunity for Family Member A in March 2008.
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Despite these multiple requests by Anderson, the government never responded to hisMarch 2008 requests to provide immunity to Family Member A.  The government further refusedto condition any meeting with Family Member A upon a contingent grant of immunity.On March 25, 2008 – two weeks after Family Member A learned he was under investigation, andone week after the March 18, 2008, requests by Anderson for the FBI to provide immunity toFamily Member A, Anderson signed an affidavit claiming that in August 2006 the FBI and theTreasury Department provided immunity – for all conduct within a ten-year period – to Andersonand thirteen of his family members.  One of these family members was Family Member A. Another person was Family Member A’s daughter, who at all times relevant hereto has beenAnderson’s significant other. Although Anderson signed this affidavit on March 25, 2008, thegovernment did not learn of the March Affidavit until August 13, 2008. C. August 2008: Family Member A Learns More About His Investigation.On August 12, 2008, Conspirator C publicly entered a guilty plea in federal court.  Part ofConspirator C’s factual basis related to Conspirator C’s prior activities and relationship withFamily Member A.  On August 13, 2008, the day after Conspirator C’s plea, the FBI wascontacted by an attorney representing Family Member A.  The attorney told the FBI thatAnderson had signed an affidavit stating the FBI had told Anderson that the United Statesgovernment had agreed to provide immunity to Anderson and thirteen members of Anderson’sextended family, and that one of the individuals listed in Anderson’s affidavit was FamilyMember A.  This immunity was to cover any actions in a ten-year period.  The attorneysubsequently faxed a copy of the March Affidavit to the FBI.  This was the first time that thegovernment became aware of the March Affidavit.
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A redacted copy of the FBI memorandum reflecting this conversation is attached hereto6as Exhibit 4, and the government provided this FBI 302 to defense counsel prior to Anderson’strial testimony in the Stevens case. -7-

D. August 13, 2008: Anderson Immediately Repudiated the AffidavitThe same day – August 13, 2008 –  two FBI agents met with Anderson in Wasilla, Alaskato discuss the March Affidavit.  In the August 13, 2008, meeting with the FBI, Andersonimmediately acknowledged that he knew the March Affidavit was not accurate, and containedinformation in it that was untrue.  Anderson told the FBI agents that there had been no agreementby the FBI to provide immunity to any individual, including himself.  Anderson further statedthat Family Member A had drafted much of the March Affidavit, including the list of names ofthe individuals who had putatively been immunized by name by the FBI in September 2006. Anderson further told the FBI that he felt pressured to sign the March Affidavit by both FamilyMember A and Family Member A’s daughter.  Of the thirteen individuals listed in the MarchAffidavit, only one – Family Member A – was the subject of an active federal public corruptioninvestigation.  6
Notably, the government produced the foregoing information concerning Anderson todefendant during the Stevens litigation.  Moreover, during trial, Anderson specifically testifiedunder oath that the March Affidavit was inaccurate, and that the government had not madepromises of immunity to Anderson or to any of Anderson’s relatives:Q.  Okay.  Mr. Anderson, let me ask you about something thatoccurred earlier this year.  Did you sign an affidavit that wasn'tcompletely accurate?A.   Yes, I did.Q.   Tell the jury about that.
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A.   Okay.  We drafted, basically I tried to keep like my loved onesprotected in the best way that I can through all this.  It's been a longroad.  I mean, it's been a long, hard road, so, you know, I tried tokeep them protected as much as I can, you know, through all this,because it has been a long road.Q.   All right.  Did you sign an affidavit that said that a number ofpeople had been given immunity by the United States governmentfrom criminal prosecution?A.   Yes, I did.Q.   Do you know that that was not true?A.   Yes.  That was never said.  It was kind of a gentlemen'sagreement, you know.  You know, that's what I work off of.Q.   All right.A.   A handshake, you know, so, you know, I take it as animmunity, but it was never -- that was never said.Q.   Did you draft that affidavit?A.   I didn't draft it, but I signed it.Q.   Did you know that it wasn't true when you signed it?A.   Yes.10/9/08 Tr. (A.M.) at 80-81.  Despite having the March Affidavit, Anderson’s grand jurytestimony, and multiple FBI interview reports relating not only to Anderson’s knowledge of theGirdwood Renovations but also to Anderson’s repudiation of the contents of the MarchAffidavit, defense counsel elected not to cross-examine Mr. Anderson on these, or any other,issues.  See 10/9/08 Tr. (A.M.) at 83.E. November 2008: Conspirator C’s Sentencing and Contact by Family Member AOn November 12, 2008, approximately two weeks after the guilty verdicts in the Stevens
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case, Conspirator C was sentenced by a federal judge.  That afternoon, the government received atelephone call from Family Member A’s attorney, requesting an  opportunity to meet with thegovernment.  The attorney represented to the government that Family Member A was in hisoffice at that time, and that Family Member A wanted to come in and talk to the government. The government agreed to meet with Family Member A and his attorney, and scheduled ameeting for the afternoon of Friday, November 14, 2008, in Anchorage.F. November 14, 2008: Anderson Contacts the Government to “Help” Family Member A; Family Member A Meets with the GovernmentAs Family Member A’s planned meeting approached, the government received a numberof contacts from Anderson.  At approximately 9:00 a.m. on Friday, November 14, Anderson lefta voicemail for AUSA Bottini in Anchorage.  In the voicemail, Anderson requested theopportunity to meet with Bottini before the meeting with Family Member A, with a view to“getting some things straight” and trying to “smooth things out” for Family Member A.  Bottinidid not respond, but referred the message to FBI.  A transcript of the telephone message left byAnderson is attached hereto as Exhibit 5.Also on November 14, 2008, the FBI received two voice messages from Anderson.  Ineach, Anderson indicated he was in town to help “smooth things over” for the meeting thegovernment was going to have that day with Family Member A.  Shortly thereafter, two FBIagents contacted Anderson in response to Anderson’s messages.  In that conversation, Andersonstated that he wanted to show his support of Family Member A and wanted Family Member A towork things out with the government.  Anderson believed it was important for Family Member Ato come to the table with the government to get things ironed out.  Anderson further commented
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 A redacted copy of the FBI memorandum reflecting the two messages and the resulting7conversation conversation is attached hereto as Exhibit 6.-10-

that Family Member A was an integral part of the family and if anything happened to him thefamily would fall apart.  Again, at no point during these discussions with the FBI did Andersonreference, much less attempt to resurrect, the debunked notion that Family Member A had beenimmunized by the FBI in September 2006.  Rather, Anderson’s repeated contacts with the FBI inadvance of Family Member A’s meeting were focused on trying to help the parties resolveFamily Member A’s exposure.  7
G. Family Member A Informed of Target Status on November 14, 2008.On November 14, 2008, the government met with Family Member A and Family MemberA’s attorney in Anchorage.  The meeting lasted approximately five minutes, and ended abruptlywhen Family Member A (through his attorney) indicated that neither were willing to provide anyinformation to the government, but were only interested in learning what the government’sevidence was against Family Member A.  At the very end of that meeting, the governmentinformed Family Member A of the status, and in particular a change in the status, of his criminalliability in the federal criminal investigation.  The parties did not discuss any additionalmeetings, and Family Member A and his attorney left the room.H. November 15, 2008: Anderson’s Letter to the FBI and Defense Counsel.On November 15, 2008 – the day after Family Member A’s failed meeting with thegovernment, and the day after Anderson repeatedly requested an opportunity to “help” FamilyMember A – Anderson contacted the FBI to advise that he was sending a letter to the attorney ofSenator Ted Stevens and Judge Sullivan.  Anderson said he also would provide a copy to the
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government.  Anderson would not discuss the contents of the letter but told the FBI that thecontents of the letter were accurate.  Anderson subsequently provided a copy of the letter, viafacsimile, to the FBI.I. Family Member A’s Involvement With the November 15, 2008 LetterThe FBI received its copy of the November 15, 2008, letter by facsimile at 9:17 p.m.,Alaska Standard Time, on November 15.  The facsimile was determined to have been sent from aFedEx Kinko’s store in the Anchorage area.  On November 21, 2008, FBI personnel went to theFedEx Kinko’s store believed to be associated with the facsimile number, and requested to viewthe security video from the evening of November 15.  A FedEx Kinko’s employee retrieved thevideo and allowed a FBI agent to review the videotape.  A redacted version of the Form 302 fromthe FBI review is attached hereto as Exhibit 7.A review of the videotape showed that approximately 9:12 p.m., two individuals enteredthe FedEx Kinko’s store.  The FBI agent recognized these individuals to be David Anderson andFamily Member A.  The agent saw that Family Member A, not Anderson, was carrying whatappeared to be a sheaf of papers.  The videotape then showed that Family Member A handedAnderson a piece of paper whereupon Anderson began to write on the paper.  Anderson thenhanded the piece of paper back to Family Member A.Around the same time, Family Member A approached the counter and handed the clerkwhat appeared to be some sort of a card.  From an interview with that clerk, the FBI learned thatthe item in Family Member A’s possession was likely a self-service, pre-paid card for use withinthe store.  The clerk further stated that, although she had no specific memory of this transaction,
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based on her review of the videotape, it appeared that Family Member A was checking thebalance on the card.At approximately 9:17 p.m., Family Member A went to the self-service fax machine.  Thevideotape showed that Family Member A, not Anderson, sent a facsimile from that location.  Inthe videotape, Family Member A can be seen with a set of papers in hand, placing those papersinto the facsimile machine.  Family Member A then appeared to dial a number on the facsimilemachine and collected the papers as they went through.  Anderson was present next to FamilyMember A at the time, but did not operate the facsimile machine.  At approximately 9:19 p.m.,Family Member A and Anderson left the store.  The time of the facsimile transmission made byFamily Member A is consistent with the time that the FBI received a fax, purportedly fromAnderson, attaching the November 15 Letter.J. Family Member A’s Daughter’s Involvement with the Letter Sent to Defendant.Based on public filings made by defendant in this matter, the government determined thetime and location of the facsimile transmission of the November 15 letter to the defendant.  Theletter appeared to be sent in the early morning hours on November 16, and was sent by facsimilefrom the same FedEx Kinko’s store in Anchorage described above.The government has obtained and reviewed the videotape from the FedEx Kinko’s storeat and around the time of the transmission to defense counsel.  A redacted version of the Form302 from the FBI review is attached hereto as Exhibit 8.  According to a review of the videotape,Dave Anderson and Family Member A’s daughter arrived at the FedEx Kinko’s store.  Thevideotape showed that Family Member A’s daughter had custody of multiple sheets of paper andutilized what appeared to be a facsimile machine in the store, while Anderson stood near her. 
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The video further appeared to show Family Member A’s daughter handing a FedEx envelope to aclerk and appearing to pay for it.  Although public filings in this matter have confirmed that theCourt’s copy of the letter was sent by FedEx envelope, the government has not been able toconclusively determine that the FedEx envelope referenced above is the one that was transmittedto the Court.K. ConclusionEvery aspect of the March Affidavit and the November 15 Letter has directlycorresponded to the publicly-disclosed progress of the federal government’s investigation intoFamily Member A.  After Family Member A learned in March 2008 that he was beinginvestigated by the government, Family Member A attempted to use Anderson to obtainimmunity for Family Member A.  When those entreaties proved unsuccessful, Family Member Acreated a list of thirteen names, including his own, and inserted them in a fraudulent affidavit thatpurported to document a grant of immunity to those people back in 2006.  Anderson signed theaffidavit knowing that information to be untrue.  When Conspirator C pled guilty, FamilyMember A caused the March Affidavit to be sent to the government.  When Conspirator C wassentenced, Family Member A tried to meet with the government to determine what his exposurewas.  When Family Member A learned of the status of his criminal liability in the federalinvestigation, the following day Family Member A played, at a minimum, an obvious andsignificant role in the transmission of the November 15 letter to the Department of Justice. Finally, Family Member A is the only person who benefits from the continued viability of theMarch Affidavit.  For these reasons alone, the contents of the November 15 letter should berejected out of hand.
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II. The Substance of Anderson’s LetterNotwithstanding the foregoing, the government further submits that the vast majority ofthe substantive contentions in Anderson’s letter are not true.  As described above, and as furtherdescribed below, Anderson repeatedly acknowledged that the contents of the March Affidavitwere false, and Anderson’s trial testimony was absolutely consistent with thoseacknowledgments.  The circumstances surrounding the March Affidavit – the timing betweenFamily Member A learning of the investigation, Anderson requesting and being denied immunityfor Family Member A, and the subsequent preparation of the March Affidavit by Family MemberA – further corroborate the falsity of that document.  With respect to preparation sessions for Anderson’s trial testimony in the Stevenslitigation, the November Letter is equally fraudulent.  It is true that representatives of thegovernment met with Anderson on multiple occasions to discuss his involvement in therenovations, and that the government requested that Anderson review his earlier grand jurytestimony in connection therewith.  The other contentions suggested by Anderson – for instance,that he was shown a timeline of the renovations and asked to follow it, that he was given copiesof highlighted and tabbed grand jury transcripts, or that he was told how to “sweep [certain facts]under the rug” – are not true.  To be clear, the government firmly denies ever directing, coaching,or suggesting any aspect of Anderson’s testimony at trial.Trial Preparation in AlaskaAnderson met with prosecutors and agents in Anchorage, Alaska, on three differentoccasions for the purpose of reviewing his grand jury testimony and being interviewed inpreparation for his possible testimony at trial.   Anderson first came to the United States
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Attorney’s Office in Anchorage for trial preparation purposes on Friday, August 22, 2008.   Onthat date, a prosecutor and an agent initially met with Anderson that afternoon to discuss theMarch Affidavit with him.  See Ex. 9 (Bottini Decl.).  Anderson unequivocally told theprosecutor and the agent that the affidavit was false in that no one had ever told him or suggestedto him in any way that any of the people listed in the affidavit had been given immunity fromprosecution.   Anderson again admitted that he knew this information was not true when hesigned the affidavit.   Anderson said that Family Member A had drafted the affidavit and that he(Anderson) had been under a lot of pressure from Family Member A and Family Member A’sdaughter to sign it.   Despite admitting that the affidavit was false, Anderson tried to justifysigning the affidavit by claiming that he believed that there had been a "gentleman's agreement"with the F.B.I. agents who had initially interviewed him that he would not have to provideinformation against any family members.   Anderson again admitted, however, that no one hadever told him that anyone was receiving any form of immunity.  See generally Ex. 9 (BottiniDecl.). The government told Anderson that his false affidavit would be disclosed to the defenseand that the government may not be able to call him as a witness at trial as a result him signingthe false affidavit.  The government further told Anderson that all the government wanted wasthe truth from him - including his statement about how he came to sign that affidavit.  Andersonadvised that he had not realized that the March Affidavit was such a significant matter.  Id.Following the discussion about the affidavit, the government asked Anderson to review atranscript of his December, 2006, grand jury testimony as it was still possible that he would be
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  Anderson’s grand jury transcript, which consisted of testimony before the grand jury on two8separate days, totaled more than 200 pages.  This was the first time that Anderson had been givenaccess to his grand jury transcript.  There may have been a trial cart in the room in which Anderson was reviewing his grand jury9transcript which included copies of photographs (in folders) that had been identified as potentialtrial exhibits. -16-

called as a witness at trial.    Anderson was told that a transcript of his grand jury testimony8
would be provided to the defense before he testified and that he could be cross-examined abouthis prior testimony.  The government repeatedly told Anderson, however, that his presentrecollection about the events in question controlled - even if his present recollection conflictedwith what he might have said in his grand jury testimony.  See Ex. 9 (Bottini Decl.).  Thetranscript provided to Anderson was in a binder, without any highlighting or tabbing.  Id.  Anderson was never given access to any other witnesses transcripts or memorandums ofinterviews of other witnesses during this trial preparation session or during any other trialpreparation session.    9

An agent periodically checked on Anderson and found that his progress in reviewing histranscript was extremely slow.  After about an hour and a half of reviewing his testimony,Anderson had only made it to approximately page 23 of the transcript.   Anderson explained thathe was a “slow reader.”   Arrangements were then made for Anderson - who lives approximately100 miles north of Anchorage - to come back to Anchorage the following week to continuereviewing his grand jury transcript and to meet with prosecutors again.Anderson came back to the U.S. Attorney’s office on the afternoon of Monday, August 25to continue reviewing his grand jury testimony.  See Ex. 9 (Bottini Decl.); 10 (Goeke Decl.).  Anagent again periodically monitored his progress, which continued to be extremely slow. 
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Anderson continued reviewing his transcript until the office closed that evening.  Id.  He returnedto the office the following morning and continued reviewing his grand jury testimony until laterthat afternoon, when he met with a group of prosecutors and agents.  Again, at no time wasAnderson provided a copy of his grand jury transcript that contained highlighting, tabbing,underlining, or any other similar marking.During a meeting with prosecutors and agents on August 25, the March Affidavit wasagain addressed at this meeting.  Anderson again admitted  to all present that the affidavitcontained false information. See generally Ex. 9 (Bottini Decl.); 10 (Goeke Decl.); 11 (MarshDecl.)  He expressed his belief, again, that he did not understand the impact of signing a falseaffidavit.  He further told the prosecutors and agents that he wanted to “make it right” and do theright thing.  The government unequivocally and repeatedly told Anderson in that meeting that,should he be called as a witness in the Stevens trial, Anderson must tell the truth about everything- including the truth about the March Affidavit.  Anderson responded that he would do so, that heunderstood that the truth was that the March Affidavit contained false information, and that if hewere called as a witness, he would tell the truth as to everything.  Anderson was also againadvised that it was not certain that he would be called as a witness by the government because ofthe false affidavit.  See generally Ex. 9 (Bottini Decl.); 10 (Goeke Decl.); 11 (Marsh Decl.).  At the same meeting on August 25, 2008, there was some substantive trial preparationwith Anderson, which involved an attorney and an agent asking him questions and showing himphotographs which had been identified as potential trial exhibits.  By that evening, Anderson’strial preparation had not concluded.  It was also still undecided as to whether Anderson would becalled as a witness at trial by the government.  As Anderson’s trial preparation had not yet been
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completed, arrangements were made for Anderson to come back to Anchorage on Wednesday,September 3, and to meet with attorneys and an agent during the morning of Thursday,September 4.  Ex. 9 (Bottini Decl.).During the trial preparation session on September 4, the entire subject matter ofAnderson’s anticipated trial testimony was covered in a session that lasted two to three hours.  Photographs that had been identified as potential trial exhibits were again shown to Andersonduring this session.  At the end of this session, Anderson’s March Affidavit was again addressed,and Anderson reiterated that he knew that the affidavit was false when he signed it.   Ex. 9(Bottini Decl.).Anderson Trial Preparation in Washington, D.C.Anderson arrived in Washington, D.C. in.  Anderson came to the offices of the PublicIntegrity Section a number of times for the purpose of meeting with prosecutors and to continuereviewing his grand jury testimony.  Ex. 9 (Bottini Decl.); 10 (Goeke Decl.).As noted above, Anderson’s review of his grand jury testimony was extremely slow andhe had not completed an initial review of entire testimony prior to arriving in Washington, D.C. On several occasions Anderson came to the offices of the Public Integrity Section solely toreview his grand jury testimony.  Also, as in Alaska, Anderson was only asked to review hisgrand jury testimony in anticipation of him being subject to cross examination about his priortestimony.  On these occasions, he was provided a copy of his grand jury testimony, placed in aroom without any other materials related to the Stevens case, and provided time to review histestimony.  Again, as in Alaska, the copy of his grand jury testimony provided by the governmenthad not been marked in any way, whether by highlighting or tabs.  At one point, Anderson
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himself asked for tabs for his own use in marking his grand jury testimony.  See generally Ex. 9(Bottini Decl.); 10 (Goeke Decl.).On at least two occasions, Anderson came to the offices of the Public Integrity Sectionand in addition to reviewing his grand jury testimony also met with prosecutors.  On theseoccasions, Anderson reviewed photos and other documents related to his testimony and wasasked questions related to his anticipated testimony and his anticipated cross examination.  Ex. 9(Bottini Decl.); 10 (Goeke Decl.)   For instance, on one occasion Anderson was specificallyasked about his use of alcohol and whether he considered himself an alcoholic.  Ex. 10 (GoekeDecl.).   When Anderson reviewed photos, the government showed Anderson photos that relatedspecifically to projects relating to the Girdwood residence that he had said that he had worked onor had knowledge of, such as the steel stairs.  Id. During one of the trial preparation sessions in Washington, D.C., the government againasked Anderson about the March Affidavit.  Anderson expressed concern about what impact histruthful testimony about the March Affidavit would have on Family Member A.  The governmenttold Anderson that he was under an obligation to tell the truth about the March Affidavit.  At thattime, Anderson again affirmed that the affidavit contained information that was not true.At no time in Washington, D.C., as in Alaska, was Anderson given any grand jury transcript toreview besides his own.  Each time Anderson met with prosecutors in Washington, D.C., as inAlaska, Anderson was told repeatedly that he was expected to tell the truth, no more no less.  Ex.9 (Bottini Decl.); 10 (Goeke Decl.).    He reaffirmed over and over again that he was telling thetruth and would continue to do so.  Anderson was never instructed on how to "sugar coat" histestimony about the March Affidavit nor was he ever instructed on how to get it “swept under the
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rug”.  All Anderson was ever asked to do - on multiple occasions - was to tell the truth, whateverthe truth was, about the March Affidavit.   Id.Anderson was never given access to any other witnesses’ testimony or statements duringtrial preparation sessions or at any other time.  He was provided with his own testimony toreview on a number of different occasions.  The transcript he was given to review was nothighlighted or tabbed and he was asked to review the entire transcript.  Anderson was neverprovided with a time line of events concerning the work done on Senator Stevens’ home inGirdwood, Alaska.  Anderson was shown certain documents which he had signed - such as datedreceipts - to refresh his recollection as to when certain events (such as the purchase of materials)had occurred.III. No Further Discovery or Evidentiary Hearings Are Warranted.Generally, speaking, post-trial motions can “ordinarily be decided on the basis ofaffidavits without an evidentiary hearing, and a district court's decision not to hold such a hearingmay be reversed only for abuse of discretion.”  United States v. Lam Kwong-Wah, 924 F.2d 298,308 (D.C. Cir. 1991) (in connection with motion for a new trial, affirming district court’s denialof evidentiary hearing concerning government’s alleged failure to comply with Jencks Act)(internal citation omitted).  See also United States v. Sensi, 879 F.2d 888, 900 n. 12 (D.C. Cir.1989).The decision to hold an evidentiary hearing “rests within the sound discretion of the trialcourt.”  United States v. Blackburn, 9 F.3d 353, 358 (5th Cir.1993).  Furthermore, “[a] motionfor a new trial can ordinarily be ruled upon without conducting an evidentiary hearing.” UnitedStates v. Simmons, 714 F.2d 29, 30 (5th Cir.1983).  Courts further have determined thatevidentiary hearings are less necessary when the deciding judge is also the trial judge:  as one
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court recognized, “the acumen gained by the trial judge in presiding over the course of the trialmakes Rule 33 motions directed to the same judge particularly suitable for ruling without ahearing. ” United States v. MMR Corp., 954 F.2d 1040, 1046 (5th Cir.1992) (internal quotationomitted).The long-standing approach regarding post-trial evidentiary hearings is especiallyapplicable where the sought evidentiary hearing is based on a post-trial recantation by agovernment witness.  As the District of Columbia Circuit has long recognized, “[r]ecantingaffidavits and witnesses are looked upon with the utmost suspicion by the courts.”  United Statesv. Kearney, 682 F.2d 214, 219 (D.C. Cir. 1982). See also United States v. Mackin, 561 F.2d 958,961 (D.C.Cir.1977) ( “recantations by witnesses for the prosecution are viewed with suspicion...”); Johnson v. United States, 291 F.2d 150, 154 (8th Cir.),cert. denied, 368 U.S. 880, 82 S.Ct.130, 7 L.Ed.2d 80 (1961) (courts look upon recantation with suspicion).  For that reason, where agovernment witness attempts to recant his or her trial testimony, “[a] motion for new trial may bedecided on the basis of affidavits without an evidentiary hearing.”  Kearney, 682 F.2d at 219; seealso United States v. Curry, 497 F.2d 99 (5th Cir. 1974) (where defendant sought evidentiaryhearing to prove that a government witness lied at trial about undisclosed benefits from thegovernment, Fifth Circuit affirmed district court’s denial of evidentary hearing because “[o]neself-serving affidavit containing hearsay allegations of matters with which the trial judge shouldbe familiar does not necessitate an evidentiary hearing”).In United States v. Connolly, the First Circuit evaluated a district court’s decision not tohold an evidentiary hearing concerning allegations that a government witness provided perjuredand coached testimony at trial.  504 F.3d 206 (1st Cir. 2007).  After the trial concluded, the
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defense moved for a new trial and an evidentiary hearing based on evidence that Salemme, agovernment witness, “recounted a litany of prosecutorial misconduct” after his trial testimony. Id. at 214.  Among other things, Salemme alleged that the “government had shaped his narrativeby asking questions such as, ‘are you sure it didn't happen like this?’ and then describingalternate versions of events,” and that Salemme provided particular testimony because hebelieved it was what the government wanted him to say.  Id.After first noting that “[i]t is well established that recantations are generally viewed withconsiderable skepticism,” 504 F.3d at 214, the First Circuit affirmed both the district court’sdenial of the defendant’s new trial motion and the defendant’s request for an evidentiary hearingconcerning the allegations made by government witness Salemme. Id. at 217.  Two of the basesrelied upon by the First Circuit are equally compelling here.  First, the Connolly panel found thatcertain allegations made by Salemme were, on the basis of the facts and affidavits alone,demonstrably false.  In so concluding, the First Circuit stated that “[a]lthough the fact that arecantation is peppered with apparent falsehoods does not compel a court to discredit it, that factcertainly gives the court sufficient reason to invoke the hoary doctrine of falsus in uno, falsus inomnibus.”  Id. at 216.  Connolly thus held that where one portion of a post-trial recantation isdemonstrably false, “a court may reject a recantation on that basis” without more.  Id.Second, Connolly found that no additional evidentiary hearings were required because thesubject matter of the allegedly-recanted testimony beared little, if any, weight on the trialtestimony: even assuming that the recantation were true, it would not provevery much. In his musings to the CS, Salemme gave no indicationthat the appellant was innocent of the charged crimes. In this sense,
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his recantation, if believed, would merely be impeaching and,consequently, would have a limited effect upon the outcome of anew trial in which substantial corroborating testimony existed.Id. at 216-17.For all of the foregoing reasons, this Court should take no further action concerning theallegations set forth in Anderson’s November 15 Letter.  As demonstrated in Section I, above,Anderson’s claims of immunity – whether in the form of the March Affidavit or in the November15 Letter – are patently false.  The claims of immunity are contradicted by the sworn statementsof an FBI agent present at the September 2006 meeting, by Anderson’s sworn testimony in theStevens trial, Anderson’s repeated statements to multiple Department of Justice prosecutors whowere involved in his trial preparation, and by the outrageously-important fact that in March 2008,Anderson repeatedly asked the government for the immunity that, just one week later, he claimedhad instead been given in September 2006.  The compelling weight of documented evidence onthis point proves a significant portion of the November 15 Letter to be false.  When viewed inlight of the involvement of Family Member A in the transmission and likely preparation of thedocument, the November 15 Letter should be rejected out of hand by the Court. Second, even assuming the truth of each allegation contained therein, Anderson’s onlyspecific claim of wrongful testimony related exclusively to whether he lied in connection withthe March Affidavit – an issue that weighed on Anderson’s credibility, but had no connection atall to any fact at issue in the Stevens trial.  And although Anderson suggests – again, with nospecificity whatsoever – that his substantive testimony was wrongfully affected by his trial 
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preparation, there was in fact a tremendous amount of corroborating testimony in the Stevenstrial to support Anderson’s testimony about his involvement at the Girdwood Residence andVECO’s role in doing work on it. CONCLUSIONFor the reasons stated above, the defendant’s Motion for Discovery and for anEvidentiary Hearing should be denied. Respectfully submitted,WILLIAM M. WELCH IIChief, Public Integrity Section
   /s/  Brenda K. Morris           BRENDA K. MORRISPrincipal Deputy ChiefNICHOLAS A. MARSHEDWARD P. SULLIVANTrial AttorneysJOSEPH W. BOTTINIJAMES A. GOEKEAssistant United States Attorneys     for the District of AlaskaDated: Washington, D.C.December 15, 2008
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